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What some of our past Clients have said… 

“Gina & Scott, I'm not sure where to begin. I'm always amazed at how the right people seem to 
cross our paths in life at exactly the right time. John and I were blessed to have found you and 
honored to have worked with you. Your professionalism, experience, support and creative 
suggestions were above and beyond what we ever imagined. Working with you two through 
engagement pictures and now our wedding was fun, easy and the one thing we didn't have to 
stress over. You had everything under control and assisted in any other need we might have 
had, outside of your normal task. In working with you, you became our friends, not just our 
photographers. Thank you again so very much for everything! You two will ALWAYS have our 
highest recommendation.”– Leisa D. 

“They are awesome!!! Very attentive to the client and what fits well. The photo booth was a hit 
at our wedding! We are very pleased.” - Janel L. 

“Gina and Scott Collins were amazing! I truly appreciate the professionalism and the warm 
personalities! They were both able to capture my husband and my very special day perfectly. 
They were able to get everyone to relax for photos and take action shots as moments were 
happening and make it completely enjoyable. They were 100% unobtrusive - simply amazing! 
Great people, timely, professional and captured the day beautifully! They are also extremely 
flexible - I had them the entire afternoon/evening. Prior to the wedding, they both also gave me 
really good ideas for coverage for the day and are detail-oriented. They were able to give my 
husband and I suggestions for types of pictures/events to cover during the day we honestly did 
not think about. We have only seen half of the pictures they have taken, and they are gorgeous - 
can't wait to see the rest of them. My husband and I both agree - we honestly can say this 
husband and wife team is the best fit for any occasion and will capture those special moments 
beautifully - we couldn't have asked for better!”- Ashley C. 

“Gina and Scott were amazing for our engagement photos and wedding day. They also did an 
awesome job during my bridal shoot. I could not be happier with the photos. They are super 
flexible and will work with you to make sure you get the right package for you. I loved the option 
to add albums for our mothers as well--they got their albums so quickly and they turned out 
beautifully. I would definitely recommend Life Art for your wedding day!” – Angela M. 

“Thank you Life Art Photography! Scott and Gina, you were so wonderful. You made me and 
Barry feel at ease with you the whole evening. The pictures were unbelievable and better than 
we could have ever expected. You really captured our love and the spirit of the evening. Looking 
at the pictures remind me of the amazing night because you were able to capture so many 
moments. I am so grateful for your work and recommend you to anyone that wants to capture 
any important event”. – Yvonne G. 

“Amazing!!! So professional and I love how they work together to get the best shots!” – Penny L. 

“These people are awesome! Best photographers in the business highly recommend these 
people!!!” - Dave G. 
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“They are very personable and professional and I would highly recommend them! They will 
always do my photos!” – Angie S. 

“They were amazing and so nice, also very flexible in where the session was done! The session 
went great and they had so many great ideas that really fit our theme! I would suggest them to 
anyone!” – Kellie G. 

"Gina and Scott photographed my wedding. It was nice to have a husband and wife 
photographers as that Gina could photograph the girls getting ready and Scott could 
photograph the guys getting ready. They both have different photography perspectives so we 
got lots great shots. They took photographs of the church, reception area and entrance so that 
we could remember how beautiful everything looked. Gina and Scott are wonderful people and 
we had so much fun with them. Our wedding pictures are beautiful. I am so happy that we 
picked Gina and Scott to be our wedding photographers." – Lisa R.  

"I only have great things to say about Gina and Scott!!!! They did engagement photography for 
my fiancé and I (with only a week's notice since I was visiting Ohio) and were very 
accommodating and helpful in helping us plan the shoot! The day of the shoot, it began snowing 
and I was very worried that we wouldn't be able to get good shots because it was pretty cloudy 
and freezing cold outside. Thankfully, I was definitely proven wrong!! The duo was so sweet and 
made us feel extremely comfortable as we walked around the park. They took many amazing 
shots and had a great eye for really "capturing the moment" while making my fiancé and I at 
ease around the camera. Despite the cold, they stayed with us and were willing to do whatever 
was necessary to get the perfect photo! Everyone who has seen the pictures absolutely adores 
them, and we especially loved the creative pictures ideas that Gina came up with (i.e. reflection 
of us in water)! We highly recommend Life Art Photography to anyone looking for high quality 
photography! I know we definitely hope to work with them again in the future once we move to 
Ohio! Thank you, Gina and Scott!" – Lauren S. 

"I can't say enough about Gina and Scott Collins. They are true professionals to work with. They 
came in and did the photos for some upcoming advertising we are doing for our center and not 
only took beautiful photos, but made everyone feel comfortable and at ease as well. They took a 
bunch of women who don't like to be photographed and turned it into a fun filled afternoon that 
we all enjoyed." – Amanda S. 


